Porcine wound models for skin substitution and burn treatment.
Skin regeneration is an important field of tissue engineering. Especially in larger burns and chronic wounds, present treatments are insufficient in preventing scar formation and promoting healing. Initial screening of potentially interesting products for skin substitution is usually done by in vitro tests. Before entering the clinic, however, in vivo studies in immunocompetent animals are necessary to prove efficacy and provide information on safety aspects. We have obtained extensive experience using the domestic pig as test animal for studies on skin replacement materials, including tissue engineered skin substitutes, and burn wound treatment. Two models are described: an excisional wound model for testing of dermal and epidermal substitutes and a burn wound model for contact and scald burns, which allows testing of modern wound dressings in comparison to the present gold standards in burn treatment. The results of these experiments show that in vivo testing was able to reveal (dis)advantages of the treatments which were not detected during in vitro studies.